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Executive Summary 
 

 

Tree improvement programs generate complex and vast amounts of data and information. 

Geneticists predict genetic values for individuals and families, for a large range of traits of 

economic importance, and breeders and deployers use them as the basis of selection. 

Typically, genetic values for the many traits are combined into a single, index value to 

describe genetic merit. Genetic values for the index need to be tailored to reflect that wood 

product systems and growing environments are variable. An elite tree, or family, for one 

growing environment or wood product system may not be elite for another. Deployment of 

elite material is complex and producers of plants and seeds need to be well aligned with the 

requirements of breeders and with growers and processors of forest products. 

 

The STBA group has identified this alignment is vital to a successful forest and wood product 

industry and has instigated the development of the SEEDPLAN toolset. A previous FWPA 

project identified the major issues, developed much of the theory and built prototypes of all 

the tools. The current project has continued to refine the theory, broaden the functionality of 

the tools and made them more accessible for all industry.  

 

The toolset covers the main areas of: selection of genotypes to generate seed; the placement of 

copies of the genotype (a ramet) into a deployment orchard; placing a value on the genetic 

quality of the seed produced by the genotypes; customising the index, which generates that 

value, to reflect an organisation’s situation in terms of growing environments and wood 

product systems. In order to reflect their purpose, tools have been named: SELECT (selecting 

genotypes); DESIGN (placing ramets); COMPOSE (attaching an index value to seed); and 

INDEX (customising the index). An additional tool, MATE, has been developed mainly as a 

breeder’s tool to plan crosses between breeding parents, though it can also be used as a 

deployment tool for designing deployment crosses. 

 

A theme common to the tools SELECT and MATE is the maintenance of genetic variability. 

A breeding population needs to maintain genetic variability in order to keep moving the 

population mean in a favourable direction. A deployment population requires genetic 

diversity to mitigate risk. Trees are long living and subject to abiotic and biotic insults. 

Failure of the plantation is a potential risk, if consisting of a single or too few genotypes. 

There is a subtle difference between breeding and deployment in terms of maintaining genetic 

variability. A breeding population is subject to a phenomenon known as genetic drift: allele 

frequencies change and alleles eventually become fixed or extinct. Artificial selection will 

quicken this process, while new mutations restore genetic variance. Breeders must always be 

aware of not selecting too many related genotypes, because this increases the risk of losing 

too many “good” alleles before an equilibrium is reached when new mutations balances the 

loss of alleles due to drift. 

 

In deployment populations there is a slight difference in emphasis. Rather than being 

concerned with drift and loss of alleles, the emphasis is on genetic diversity. At loci, which 

are potentially implicated in the tree’s defence against possible environmental insults, there 

needs to be a diversity of gene variants or alleles across the population. Swedish researchers 

have coined the term “status number” as a useful measure of genetic diversity. 

 

Relatedness (diversity) is increasingly difficult for the breeder to monitor and manage in 

advanced generation breeding programs. The SELECT tool is able to maximise genetic gain 
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in the selected genotypes, subject to constraining status number to a minimum value (when 

deploying), or subject to constraining the increase in relatedness to some minimum value 

(when breeding). The MATE tool follows on with this theme and chooses mating pairs that 

maximises genetic gain, subject to constraining the increase in relatedness to the same 

minimum value. It can also be used to choose deployment crosses that maximises gain while 

ensuring a minimum status number.  

 

The emphasis in the DESIGN tool is the avoidance of inbreeding in deployment populations. 

Inbreeding in progeny is directly related to the relatedness of the parents. The essential 

function of DESIGN is to maximise the average index value of the seed, while minimising the 

incidence of relatedness between trees that are likely to pollinate each other. The aim is to 

produce seed-lots less likely to contain trees suffering inbreeding depression. 

 

The essential function of the INDEX tool is better matching of trees to industry requirements. 

INDEX aims to allow members and associates of the STBA to define their own customised 

indices, either for a few standard situations, or at a much finer scale for seedlot-site matching 

exercises. A pilot matching exercise unequivocally demonstrated better matching of genetics 

to stand and product type can substantially lift the value of plantations, while reducing costs 

and delivering efficiencies. Genetics cannot be matched to stand or product type without the 

INDEX tool. The function of the COMPOSE tool is to assemble the genetic value of a seed-

lot for a particular index. 

 

The current project had a strong emphasis on technology transfer. With this in mind 

considerable effort and resources was spent on the development of training materials, which 

includes printed manuals, computer-based help files, and on-line, web-based help. Some of 

the project resources were spent on purchasing and setting up an authoring and publishing 

pipeline, which will assist the STBA and associates in ensuring there is a sustainable system 

of user support. The pipeline will also facilitate better and easier access to new technologies.  

 

The project’s technology transfer strategy has also involved pilot studies. Numerous pilot 

studies were completed, which accelerated knowledge uptake by industry and enabled the 

developers to test software and algorithms. The STBA will continue to embark on pilot 

studies with other members and clients to facilitate adoption.  

 

SEEDPLAN tools are designed to make more efficient use of genetic resources nationally, 

while facilitating the rapid adoption of improved genetics in plantation forestry. The objective 

is to substantially lift the economic value of plantations through better matching of genetics to 

stand and product type, while reducing costs and delivering efficiencies for growers and 

processors. We anticipate SEEDPLAN outputs alone will lift the economic value of 

genetically improved plants established in softwood plantations by on average more than $80 

NPV per hectare per annum (i.e. marginal gain in profit above current industry standards). For 

eucalypt plantation re-establishment the marginal gain is anticipated to be about $60 NPV per 

ha pa. Assuming half the plantation industry benefits, this will equate to about $1.1 and $0.8 

million NPV for pines and eucalypts, respectively, and the gains are cumulative. 

 

This initiative builds on national capability servicing the forestry industry through improved 

genetics. 
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Introduction 
 

The national breeding programs for Pinus radiata and Eucalyptus globulus, managed by the 

Southern Tree Breeding Association use economic weights and profit indices for ranking 

genetic material in breeding and selection. National databases (in DATAPLAN) associated 

with the genetic resources of the programs include pedigree information and data on a range 

of traits measured on several hundred thousand trees for each species. Genetic evaluation 

using TREEPLAN also provides breeding and other genetic values for commercially 

important traits, using a multi‐variate analysis across generations, years, sites and traits.  

 

Optimisation tools (SEEDPLAN) are needed to package the genetic and economic knowledge 

in order to strategically match genetic material to particular production environments and 

production systems. The same tools can also be used to better manage tree improvement 

programs. In this sense SEEDPLAN tools are used to identify the optimal set of breeding 

parents in terms of genetic merit, while ensuring the effective size of the population is 

maintained at an acceptable level. They are also used to optimise the matings between 

reproductively available parents. 

 

A previous FWPA project (PN07.4025) developed much of the theory behind the 

SEEDPLAN suite of tools. In that project, the term MATEPLAN was used to identify the 

toolset and processes applicable for breeding, while SEEDPLAN identified the toolset and 

processes applicable for deployment. This has caused confusion because some of the 

processes are used for both breeding and deployment. Hence, use of two umbrella terms has 

been dropped in favour of using the single umbrella term: SEEDPLAN - a toolset for 

producing better quality seed for breeding and deployment. The suite of tools in SEEDPLAN 

have become known as SELECT, MATE, DESIGN, PEDIGREE, INDEX and MATCH.  

 

The objectives of the Research Project 
 

1. Develop SEEDPLAN technology to facilitate the alignment of seed and plant producers to 

breeders and to growers and processors of forest products in genetic and economic terms. 

Lift the economic value ($NPV) of plantations and forest products through deployment of 

improved genetics. Enable growers to characterise the properties and variability of their 

forest resources and to maximise value generation of their current and future estates. 

2. Streamline and calibrate the national testing of improved genetic material, and to 

encourage the adoption of best practice in trade of seed and plants. Use implementation 

studies to disseminate genetic and economic research and development outputs and to 

accelerate knowledge adoption and technology uptake by industry. 

3. Further develop SEEDPLAN technology to facilitate the alignment of breeding with 

progeny and deployment testing, maximising short to medium term genetic gain while 

ensuring sufficient genetic diversity is maintained to meet an uncertain future and manage 

risk. 
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The extent to which the Research Project objectives were achieved 
 

Objectives were achieved by completing the following outputs: 

 SEEDPLAN tools were given broader utility to enhance breeding and deployment 

outcomes. 

o In particular the SELECT and DESIGN tools provide a straightforward means to 

infuse new or existing orchards with the best genotypes for a given objective or 

situation. The SELECT tool is also a breeder’s tool in the sense it can optimise the 

selection of new breeding parents, while ensuring the breeding population is of 

sufficient size to prevent the loss of favourable alleles. 

o The INDEX tool enables an organisation to customise the selection of genotypes for 

their particular needs. To-date, DATAPLAN indices have been derived from external 

spreadsheets, which have been only accessible to the STBA group and its associates. 

The spreadsheets define equations that are mechanically or algebraically 

differentiated to get economic weights for standard situations. The INDEX tool 

allows clients to define their own customised indices, either for a few standard 

situations, or at a much finer scale for seedlot-site matching exercises.  

o The MATE tool, though primarily a breeder’s tool, can also be used to optimise 

control-pollinated deployment families, in terms of maximising the genetic gain for a 

customised index, subject to ensuring there is a minimum level of genetic diversity 

represented in the families deployed. The primary, intended use of MATE was to 

maximise the genetic gain in breeding crosses, subject to constraints on long and 

short-term inbreeding.  

o The PEDIGREE tool provides a straightforward process for an organisation to attach 

the most relevant and most up to date genetic values to their deployment units. This 

has been a difficult task to-date as seed lots are often mixtures of families and 

typically derive from open-pollinated, clonal seed orchards. Defining the male parent 

of the component families of the mix is problematic in such cases, due to the 

potential for seed parents to self-pollinate. The PEDIGREE tool automates the task 

of defining a unique aggregate (a mixture of genotypes and/or genetic groups) as the 

male parent for each seed parent, where the aggregate may contain the seed parent. 

 SEEDPLAN tools made more accessible and straightforward for seed orchard 

management and seedlot by site matching. 

o All SEEDPLAN tools have graphic user interfaces, intended for ease of use by a 

non-technical person, within the DATAPLAN web environment. 

o State of the art training materials have been provided to assist with the education and 

training of users. 

In essence, the SEEDPLAN tools provide the bridge between the most up to date 

genetic material generated from breeding programs, and the deployment of this material 

into a production estate. Tools have been designed to ease the confusion of knowing 

how to process the vast amount of information generated from a tree improvement 

program. More effective use of this information should increase gain and lift the 

economic value of plantations and forest products. The INDEX tool in particular will 

enable growers to predetermine the characteristic properties and variability of their 

forest resources.  

Objective 1 has been achieved. 
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 Pilot implementation studies were successfully completed in Pinus radiata, Eucalyptus 

globulus, Eucalyptus nitens and other species. 

 A national deployment testing program and guidelines for use of improved genetic 

material.  

o Deployment families and deployment genotypes are now regularly tested in progeny 

and demonstration trials. Large pine trials with deployment seed lots, unimproved 

provenance material, and advanced generation breeding crosses were established in 

2012 (3 trials) and 2013 (4 trials). The testing program was expanded in 

collaboration with the Radiata Pine Breeding Company across Australasia in 2013 

and will be again in 2014. 

o More focus on analysing genetic gains trials will ensure predicted genetic values are 

calibrated correctly and demonstrate return on investment is being achieved. Data 

were analysed from existing field trials to ensure predictions from the breeding 

program using early age data are aligned with observed gains in large plot trials 

using independent data. 

In summary, the work done in establishing a deployment testing strategy, and in 

analysing genetics gains trials, will streamline and calibrate the national testing of 

improved genetic material. The development of flexible leading edge tools like 

SEEDPLAN for industry wide application facilitate the use of a consistent language 

with regards to genetics and its associated value for plantation species. A consistent 

language encourages the adoption of best practice in trade of seed and plants. The 

completed pilot studies, and past and planned workshops help to disseminate genetic 

and economic research, and accelerate technology uptake. 

Objective 2 has been achieved. 

 

 Strategies to enable breeding populations to maximise genetic improvement, subject to 

management of biotic and abiotic risk factors. 

o A long term breeding strategy has been developed that requires individuals selected 

for future use as breeding parents to pass threshold values set for risk traits.  

o In Pinus radiata part of the strategy is the selection of elite trees from mainland and 

island provenances, which are separate from the breeding population. Data for 

provenance trials was analysed and trees ranked on index value. Trees are grafted 

into the National Genetic Resource Centre at Mount Gambier SA to provide a pool 

of extra genetic diversity: for current infusion to boost genetic gain; and for future 

infusion, if potential risk factors become reality. 

o Much focus has been given to the problem of maximising short to medium term 

genetic gain, subject to constraints on the build up of co-ancestry in the breeding 

populations. State of the art theory has been developed and is being applied via the 

SEEDPLAN toolset. As a result, the rolling front selection of elite progeny, their 

infusion into arboretum to become reproductively available parents, the planning of 

breeding crosses each year, and the establishment of progeny and deployment tests, 

can now be much better synchronised. This is a major achievement, overcoming a 

problematic situation arising with advanced generation programs.  

Objective 3 has been achieved. 
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Work done and the results and benefits 
 

Work completed can be summarised into the following key areas. 

 

1. Algorithm development  
A major part of the algorithm development has been the review (and enhancement) of existing 

algorithms developed in FWPA project PN07.4025 ‘Genetic Gain Optimisation’.  

 

The Animal Genetics and Breeding Unit (Dr Bruce Tier and others) was consulted in respect 

to developing an improved algorithm that underlies the DESIGN tool. Advice received at 

working group meetings held during the course of the project, was also invaluable for 

improving the algorithm. Hutchinson Software provided specialist help in designing a parallel 

implementation of the eventual software program, whereby multiple processers are employed 

to quicken the convergence to a solution. Pilots completed for ForestrySA (radiata pine), 

Gunns Limited (shining gum) and Skogforsk (scots pine) were invaluable for testing the 

algorithm. Dr Tier’s algorithm was found to be more reliable and more certain to find the best 

solution. 

 

The principal researcher (Dr Kerr) collaborated with Dr Tim Mullin of Skogforsk in 

examining alternative algorithms that underlie the SELECT tool. It was decided to implement 

Semi-Definite Programming (SDP) as an alternative to the LaGrangian Multiplier method 

(LM) previously used. It is much easier with SDP to allow additional constraints to be 

modelled, such as constraining selections to have minimum or maximum contributions. The 

LM method will remain an option in SELECT, because it still has the potential to be a 

superior algorithm when the number of selection candidates exceeds 10,000. Testing has 

demonstrated that the SDP method slows down considerably in such cases. 

 

Result: A much improved and more flexible DESIGN tool that takes less time and is more 

certain to find a solution. A much improved and more flexible SELECT tool capable of 

modelling additional constraints necessary for orchard managers. 

 

Benefit: Non-technical persons are now better equipped to carry out common orchard tasks 

that will improve genetic gains and lift profitability. Breeders are now equipped with a tool 

that will help them facilitate the alignment of breeding with progeny testing. 

 

2. Software development  

Graphic User Interfaces (GUIs) are key to enabling SEEDPLAN systems to have broader 

utility. 

 

Software development was the key focus of the project; hence a majority of time was devoted 

to this task. Mr Chris Hutchinson (principal consultant of Hutchinson Software) was 

contracted to help the principal researcher develop GUIs for the SEEDPLAN tools. Dr Kerr 

received tuition so that he could write the GUIs in partnership with Mr Hutchinson. 

Developing Dr Kerr’s skill in this area was a deliberate strategy by the STBA group (the 

Researcher) to reduce risk, in the sense of having more operators with a detailed knowledge 

of the software that underlies the DATAPLAN web interface. 

 

Drs Kerr and Dutkowski, with Mr Hutchinson, spent a considerable amount of time in the 

planning stages, mapping out the look and utility of each tool. Dr Kerr and Mr Hutchinson 

then spent a majority of the latter half of the project writing the alpha versions of the tools, 

testing them with pilot data sets, and refining them as necessary. 
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Result: Five tools (SELECT, MATE, DESIGN, PEDIGREE and INDEX), which comprise 

the SEEDPLAN suite, are now embedded within the DATAPLAN web interface. Auxiliary 

tools such as: a pedigree extractor for use in data analysis; a tool to aid in defining a 

recruitment population (RECRUIT); a tool which computes status number (STATUS); and a 

tool which computes average co-ancestry in a rolling front breeding program (CO-

ANCESTRY); also have GUIs within the DATAPLAN web interface.  

 

The MATCHER tool is currently available as a Microsoft Excel macro. As members, clients 

and breeders become well acquainted with site-matching concepts and the processes involved 

become better defined, effort will then be directed into developing a GUI within DATAPLAN 

for the MATCHER tool.  

 

Benefit: SEEDPLAN and auxiliary tools have broader utility to enhance breeding and 

deployment outcomes industry wide. The result of Dr Kerr’s training in software development 

will benefit (reduce exposure to risk) the STBA group in its ability to maintain and enhance 

DATAPLAN and other systems in future. 

 

3. Development of manuals and training materials. 

Because the project has a strong technology transfer emphasis, the development of manuals 

was seen as a key area.  

 

An external consultant was hired to set up an authoring and publishing system for the 

production of manuals and context sensitive help, not just for the SEEDPLAN systems, but 

also for the many processes that staff, members and clients undertake as part of the activities 

of breeding program management and breeding value prediction. This will ensure a more 

sustainable system of user support, and better and more consistent outcomes for users. 

 

The authoring and publishing system chosen is DITA (Darwin Information Typing 

Architecture), which is an industry standard method for support documentation. It divides 

information into small chunks (modules) of different types: topics, concepts, tasks and 

reference information. The small chunks can then be assembled in different ways for different 

uses using a file called a “ditamap”; and in different formats (and using conditional 

processing). The modules are written in a tagged format, so that the information in them has a 

structure suitable for the purpose, and the information can be easily and consistently 

formatted for a wide variety of output formats: PDF, windows help, HTML.  

 

A content management system (CMS) was purchased and installed on a STBA server in 

Mount Gambier. The CMS allows a central repository of DITA documents with controlled 

access for a network of users. Systems for collaborative authoring and reviewing have been 

set in place. 

 

Drs Kerr and Dutkowski have put significant effort into writing training manuals for each 

SEEDPLAN tool. Manuals can be made available as independent PDF documents, windows 

help files, and as online help within the DATAPLAN web interface. 

 

Result: A sustainable system of user support. Integrated with other important tools and 

systems servicing the national tree improvement programs. 

 

Benefit: A better and more consistent outcome for users. Also access to new technologies. 

 

4. Providing confidence in seedlot genetic values 
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Standard errors of predicted genetic values are important for helping growers decide which 

seedlots to deploy. 

 

Growers deploy plants originating from seedlots, which typically are mixes of families. 

Parents in the families can be either individual genotypes, or genetic groups representing 

provenances, or aggregates of genotypes and/or groups. The PEDIGREE tool provides the 

genetic value of a seedlot. However, providing the reliability (standard error) of that genetic 

value is also important. The grower needs the option of being able to reject seedlots on the 

basis of lower reliability. It is also possible that slightly less ranked material, but not 

significantly different to the higher ranked material, is preferred because the former are easier 

to acquire. 

 

In the beginning stages of the project a substantial amount of time was devoted to 

implementing the provision of standard errors for all types of genetic values, such as 

estimated breeding values (EBV), estimated genetic values (EGV), specific combining ability 

(SCA), and for all trait types (selection criteria, breeding objective traits, NPV indices) and 

for all pedigree entities (individuals, families, mixes and groups). The provisioning was a 

complex process and required substantial changes to the DATAPLAN schema and 

DATAPLAN web interface source code. It is important to note this is innovative as measures 

of reliability are not calculated and reported routinely in other tree improvement programs 

where multi-variate BLUP is used.  

 

Resources have also been devoted to providing confidence in the scaling of breeding 

objective trait (BOT) genetic values in P. radiata. BOT genetic values are created by 

multiplying genetic values for selection criteria (SC), which are expressed in genetic standard 

deviation units, by a set of coefficients that are a function of the genetic correlations between 

BOT and SC, and the BOT variances. Deriving the BOT variance is problematic because we 

do not measure pedigreed trees at harvest age. In two recent, realised gains trials Dr 

Dutkowski was able to extrapolate from early growth to harvest age. Results of Dr 

Dutkowski’s study indicate that the scaling used in current TREEPLAN runs is appropriate. 

The STBA group are now transitioning to using TREEPLAN systems in which the BOT have 

a unit additive genetic scale. Upon retrieval the BOT are scaled according to what the user 

thinks is the appropriate mean to use. Mean variance relationships are used to translate the 

mean to a variance. 

 

Result: Users can now retrieve standard errors and accuracies for seedlots created for the 

purposes of deployment. They have additional, objective information to help them confirm 

which seedlots are best deployed. They also have the confidence that the component BOT 

traits in the index have an appropriate scaling. 

 

Benefit: More informed decision-making will lead to increased gains in deployment. 

Predictions are reliable. 

 

5. Pilot studies 

Pilot studies are important for developers to test algorithms, improve functionality and for the 

acceleration of knowledge adoption and technology uptake by industry 

 

Dr Kerr designed the layout of a large pine seed orchard (Peeweena) for ForestrySA and 

seedEnergy. This orchard has been established across 3 years in stages. Dr Kerr used the 

DESIGN tool operationally for the placement of ramets in stage 3 (2011) as part of the pilot 
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study. Dr Kerr used the SELECT tool to select the genotypes to be grafted into the nursery the 

previous year for placement in 2011.  

Dr Kerr has more recently used the DESIGN tool to revise the design and average merit and 

status number of stage 2 of this orchard. A field tour to the Peweena Rd Orchard on 8 August 

2012 during an industry meeting in Mount Gambier discussed this issue. Stage 1 is now at an 

age where culling of some individual ramets and their replacement with younger grafts is not 

feasible due to competitive effects. 

 

Mr David Pilbeam (eucalypt breeder) has used the DESIGN tool to cull E. globulus clonal 

seed orchards on behalf of WA Plantation Resources (a nursery and supplier of genetically 

improved seed and plants). Culling of mature orchards is a simple but effective technique for 

lifting the genetic quality of the seed produced. He has also used SELECT to identify elite 

genotypes for the breeding population. 

 

Dr Kerr helped Dr Curt Almquist of Skogforsk use the DESIGN tool to plan the placement of 

infusions to partially filled scots pine and white spruce orchards in Sweden. 

 

Dr Kerr has implemented a customised economic index for radiata pine within the 

DATAPLAN web-interface on behalf of Green Triangle Forest Products. This pilot 

demonstrates the effectiveness of customisation at an organisational level enabling seedlot by 

site matching. 

 

We anticipate (with the assistance of Dr Dominic Kain) completing a pilot study for southern 

pines (HQPlantations) in the coming months as TREEPLAN genetic values come on line. 

 

Dr Kerr completed pilots for Gunns’s Ltd in Pinus radiata and Eucalyptus nitens. The 

SELECT tool was used to identify genotypes from which scions were collected for grafting 

and placement in a large pine orchard. The following year he used the DESIGN tool to place 

the ramets into the orchard. The MATE tool was used to optimise the crossing program in E. 

nitens. 

 

We are in the process of transferring data for the radiata pine genetic resource of Forest 

Products Commission WA into DATAPLAN ready for TREEPLAN evaluation. When these 

tasks are completed, SEEDPLAN tools will be used to re-evaluate the status of their orchards 

and deployment populations.  

 

Result: All completed pilots have accelerated knowledge adoption and enabled developers to 

alpha test software and algorithms. 

 

Benefit: Accelerated technology uptake by industry. 
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Details of all Intellectual Property Rights and Confidential 

Information created in the course of carrying out the Research 

Project 
 

Background Intellectual Property 

 

 Data and information contained in the national tree improvement databases 

(DATAPLAN) for P. radiata and E. globulus, including pedigree, TREEPLAN genetic 

values, economic weights and profit indices remain the property of STBA. 

 Data and information contained in DATAPLAN for E. nitens, southern pines and other 

species, including pedigree, TREEPLAN genetic values, and indices remain the 

property of the contributing party 

 Breeding and deployment strategies for P. radiata, E. globulus, E. nitens, southern 

pines and other species remain the property of the contributing party. 

 Proprietary algorithms and profit functions (economic and production models) for use in 

SEEDPLAN remain the property of the contributing party. 

 STBA Members, seedEnergy and collaborators background data and information on 

orchards and deployment systems, including flowering time and propensity, costs, 

orchard design and pricing structures remain the property of the contributing party. 

 Improved genetic material for P. radiata, E. globulus, E. nitens and southern pines is 

available for deployment, subject to the usual commercial restrictions and royalties. 

 Software associated with the web based database (DATAPLAN®) system is owned by 

the STBA. 

 TREEPLAN® software for genetic evaluation remains the property of the STBA and its 

partners.  

 MATEPLAN and SEEDPLAN tools developed as part of Stage I project were provided 

by STBA as background IP. 

 

Third Party Intellectual Property 

 

 None 

 

Project Intellectual Property 

 

 Genetic and optimisation algorithms developed as part of the project are owned by the 

STBA. 

 SEEDPLAN® and associated software will be owned by the STBA group. 

 Proprietary algorithms and profit functions (economic and production models) enhanced 

for use in SEEDPLAN remain the property of the contributing party. 

 Seed-lot values and deployment data will be owned by the industry collaborator, with 

summary values provided to industry to assist in marketing. 

 Genetic material in deployment trials established as part of the project will be owned by 

the contributing party. Summary information on the performance of genetic material in 

these trials will be available for marketing and promotional purposes. 

 FWPA Forest Grower levy payers (including non STBA members) can gain access 

(under license to STBA) to the SEEDPLAN software developed as part of the Stage II 

project. Discounted (royalty free) access will be restricted to existing FWPA Grower 

Levy payers for internal operational use within Australia. 
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 Access to any background proprietary data and information provided to the project for 

research and development purposes will remain confidential to the contributing parties. 

 It is anticipated levy payers will need to have their data structured in an approved 

database format to enable the software to be used and have such hardware and software 

needed to make the code executable. If required, STBA (and PlantPlan Genetics) is 

willing to provide assistance on a fee-for-service basis with research, training, hardware 

and software setup, data collection, formatting and input, and interpretation of output as 

necessary. 

 

Commercial implementation of the results 
 

Industry targets are the plantation growers (and timber processing companies as part of an 

integrated industry). Users of the software tools are tree breeders, researchers, orchard 

managers and seed producers, nursery managers, seed and plant purchasers, and forestry 

growers. Project outputs include SEEDPLAN (SELECT, MATE, DESIGN, INDEX, 

PEDIGREE and MATCH) software supported by technical backup and rigorous breeding 

and selection programs for all plantation species. 

 

The research provider (STBA) and its tree breeders liaise with member organisations and 

associates (including AKD Softwoods, FIT (managed by PF Olsen Aus), GTFT (managed 

by Timberlands Pacific), Forest Products Commission WA, ForestrySA, Forestry Tasmania, 

Green Triangle Forest Products, Gunns, Hancock Victorian Plantations, Arborgen 

Australasia, Norske Skog Paper Mills (Australia), seedEnergy and WA Plantation 

Resources) to facilitate the efficient adoption and use of SEEDPLAN. Forest Products 

Commission WA (FPC) recently (January 2013) joined the national tree improvement 

program for radiata pine. Its genetic resource for P. radiata (about 80 trials) will be merged 

with the national program, delivering more gain and greater efficiencies.   

 

The STBA manages the national tree improvement programs for P. radiata and E. globulus. 

It has integrated the SEEDPLAN tools within the framework of the national databases 

(DATAPLAN) and TREEPLAN genetic evaluation system for efficiencies. The 

SEEDPLAN tools rely on knowing pedigree and having accurate genetic values and 

economic values to describe the worth of genetic material for a particular situation.   

 

Industry (and species) wide databases and TREEPLAN genetic values are available in 

DATAPLAN for P. radiata, E. globulus and E. nitens. HQPlantations is currently working 

with the STBA group to transfer its tree breeding data for southern pines (P. elliottii, P. 

caribaea and hybrids) into DATAPLAN and complete TREEPLAN genetic evaluations. 

Broad market penetration is assured as these main species represent more than 85 percent of 

the plantation sector in Australia. Data and information for other plantation species (eg. 

Pinus pinaster, Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies, Betula pendula, Pinus contorta, and other 

minor and emerging species) is also housed in DATAPLAN. Consolidation of information is 

important for capitalising on the potential benefits of SEEDPLAN.  

 

SEEDPLAN tools have now been used operationally for selection and mate allocation 

purposes in P. radiata, E. globulus, and variously for E. nitens. Tree breeders are routinely 

using these tools in deployment and crossing in the 2013 breeding season.   
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SEEDPLAN tools will be used on a case-by-case basis. The SEEDPLAN suite of software 

tools covers a broad range of complex tasks: selection of grafts; design and management of 

orchards; seed harvesting; seedlot formation and matching genetics to industry requirements.  

 

Case studies (assisting in orchard establishment and infusion, ramet placement, seedlot 

composition and value determination and matching genetics to particular environments and 

industry requirements) have been completed with various companies to ensure operational 

utility and uptake. Workshops and one-on-one training will continue with seed growers and 

plantation companies to ensure operational outputs are achieved. 

 

Industry participants will continue to review progress and facilitate interpretation and 

adoption of results through project workshops and regular technical meetings of the STBA 

Technical Advisory Committee.   

 

Industry workshops are scheduled in Melbourne (24 May 2013) and Mount Gambier 

(October 2013) to ensure uptake of research results and findings. Non-members of the 

national breeding efforts (breeders of other species) are invited to the workshops and they 

can access the products developed under a fee-for-service model with STBA and/or 

PlantPlan Genetics. The objective is to encourage industry wide adoption of these innovative 

tools. 

 

The difficulties encountered 
 

There were no major issues impacting on the project. 

It was necessary to reorganise some activities to ensure the research objectives were aligned 

with the needs of the various tree improvement programs. This included user manual 

development (DITA) and providing reliability estimates (standard errors) on genetic values 

and indices.    

Establishment of deployment trials to audit the outputs of SEEDPLAN is an ongoing activity. 

Three field trials were established in 2012 and four in 2013. Seed is germinated for more 

trials to be planted in 2014 for P. radiata. These trials include genetic material from several 

deployment programs. Some 2013 and 2014 trials will be done in collaboration with New 

Zealand (RPBC), and include breeding crosses. Not all trials will be established in the field 

before the project concludes. We anticipate eucalypt trials will be planted in 2014 targeting 

new site types defined by moisture availability regimes. The blue gum industry is currently 

reducing operating costs by coppicing, and this is limiting plantation re-establishment in the 

short term.  

Site characterisation for radiata pine is being completed as part of an associated FWPA 

project (PNC246-1112) studying genotype by environment interaction. Good progress is 

being made, but due to a delayed start recommendations will not be available until after the 

SEEDPLAN project is completed.   

The STBA bio-economic model for radiata pine has been revised, but enhancements will not 

be finalised by CSIRO (project collaborator) until later in 2013. This delay will not adversely 

impact on the project, and is necessary to ensure all components are completed to a high 

standard. 

The forestry sector has been subjected to difficult trading conditions in recent years and this 

has impacted on the capacity of some companies to invest (particularly eucalypt growers) in 

new initiatives and pilot studies. We have been able to broaden participation in the national 
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programs, but it will take some time before all industry is benefiting from the innovations 

developed in the SEEDPLAN project. 

It is evident not all tree improvement programs have access to economic models, advanced 

database and genetic evaluation systems. Genetic and economic values and knowledge of 

pedigree are necessary to capitalise on SEEDPLAN functionality. Forest Products 

Commission WA (radiata pine) and HQPlantations (southern pines) are currently transferring 

data associated with their genetic resources into DATAPLAN in preparation for TREEPLAN 

evaluation. When this task is completed, the application of SEEDPLAN tools will be 

relatively straightforward. Joint TREEPLAN evaluations for E. nitens were completed with 

industry (Forestry Tasmania and HVP in 2013), but some delays (Gunns) have resulted from 

industry instability.  

 

The Project Manager’s recommendations for any further research 

or actions needed to further assist commercial exploitation of the 

results of the Research Project 
 

The research has been very successful in achieving the objectives of the project. The delivery 

of improved genetics to plantation growers needs efficient deployment systems supported by 

effective breeding programs. The SEEDPLAN tools provide a platform to better inform 

orchard managers, seed suppliers, nurseries and plantation growers about the benefits and 

access to improved genetics. 

Consolidation of data across programs on a species wide basis will improve efficiencies and 

increase the rate of genetic gain for commercially important traits. This requires cooperation 

among government and private entities. 

Support by FWPA through co-investment with the STBA group (and partners) in the national 

tree improvement programs for plantation species can help facilitate broader access and 

adoption of the results and findings of the SEEDPLAN project. Maintenance and 

enhancement of the suite of software tools will enable industry to capture the benefits from 

other genetics projects.  

Support is being provided for the FWPA pine project (PNC246-1112) investigating the 

importance of genotype x environment interaction in Australia. This project will assist the 

STBA in better defining site types and deployment zones for TREEPLAN and SEEDPLAN, 

ultimately to allow better matching of pine genetic material to environments and production 

systems.  

Enhancing the MATCH tool may be required as growers become more familiar with the 

capability of INDEX and the economic benefit of better matching to site types. 

Data for existing and emerging species needs to be consolidated in species databases in 

DATAPLAN for security and future use on a national basis. 

Development and maintenance of user manuals will help consolidate efforts and facilitate 

uptake of SEEDPLAN tools. 

We are yet to undertake a pilot with southern pines. This may highlight some issues and 

opportunities.  

Economic models to compare seedling and coppice crop productions systems in eucalypts 

need to be refined. Economic weights and genetic correlations across crop classes need to be 

estimated for use in TREEPLAN and SEEDPLAN. 
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Optimising constraints on status number for orchards and changes in co-ancestry in the 

breeding populations requires detailed simulation studies. This can be coupled with enhancing 

PPG simulation tools for overall strategy development and optimisation (where to allocate 

limited resources), maximising returns on investment.     

Any other details the Company may reasonably require to be 

included in the report 
 

None 
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Appendices 
 

A confidential SEEDPLAN User Guide (draft) has been written to assist with the 

SEEDPLAN tools. A copy of the current version is provided and it will continue to be 

improved and enhanced over time. As a consequence of the innovative nature of the processes 

and design systems involved in developing the SEEDPLAN tools, this User Guide is 

confidential and should not be published without prior written permission from The Southern 

Tree Breeding Association Inc. 


